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Welcome to this, the 10th Edition of the UNODC 
Counter Piracy Programme Brochure. The 
Programme, started by UNODC in 2009 to 

assist states engaged in the prosecution of Somali 
pirates, continues to work with four states in Eastern 
Africa that have agreed to accept pirates from 
foreign navies for prosecution. Kenya, Seychelles, 
Mauritius and Tanzania have all benefited from 
UNODC’s support as they address the particular 
problems of conducting fair and efficient piracy 
trials and ensuring safe and secure imprisonment of 
piracy prisoners. UNODC also works across Puntland 
and Somaliland to help combat piracy by providing 
support to prisons and counter piracy focal point 
offices. UNODC support continues to recognise 
both the seriousness of the offences committed by 
pirates, including the appalling abuse of seafarers 
and other hostages, and the importance of helping 
regional states comply with their human rights 
obligations. 

In November 2012, the Executive Director of 
UNODC, Mr. Yury Fedotov visited the region to 
inspect progress on a number of CPP projects. In 
this edition of the CPP Brochure, give an account of 
his mission. We also look at UNODC’s important work 

in ensuring live witness evidence is available at trial. 
We set out the work we have done in Mauritius to 
prepare the police for their first piracy trial including 
training for a transfer of pirates by air. In the prisons 
area we describe our work to ensure standards 
of hygiene and habitability are being met in one 
Kenyan prison which holds Somali pirates. We also 
outline an example of our work to repatriate young 
Somali males who are acquitted by the courts or 
who complete their prison sentences. 

UNODC’s Counter Piracy Advocacy programme 
is now underway and we describe our work in 
Somaliland. The Government of Somaliland plays 
a leading role in counter piracy work and we are 
working with them to raise awareness of what it 
involves. 

The number of piracy attacks in the last piracy 
season was significantly lower than in the previous 
one. However this trend can easily reverse if the 
work of UN agencies and others eases off. UNODC 
continues to work across the region, including 
in Somalia, to build sustainable criminal justice 
capacity to address piracy and other serious crimes.

Alan Cole 
Programme Coordinator
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UNODC Counter Piracy Strategic Plan

Support to 
SEYCHELLES

Support to
MAURITIUS

Support to 
TANZANIA

UNODC Piracy Prisoner Transfer 
Programme

UNDP Piracy Trials 
Programme

UNODC Support to Piracy 
Prosecution in Somalia

Objective One:
Fair & Efficient Trials and Humane & Secure Imprisonment

in Regional Prosecuting States

Support to 
KENYA

  

Objective Three:
Fair & Efficient Piracy Trials in 

Somalia



Objective Two:
Humane & Secure Imprisonment for 

Pirates in Somalia


 

Piracy Suspects/Convicted Pirates - Kenya

Status Arrested By
Number of 
Suspects 
(Sentence)

Total

On Remand

United States 16 (7+9)

64

Denmark 28 (24+4)

EU (Germany) 9

EU (Sweden) 7

EU (Spain) 4

Convicted

EU (Germany) 7 (20 years)

83

EU (France) 11 (5 years)

United States
10 (8 years) 

Sentence 
Completed

United 
Kingdom

8 (20 years)

EU (Germany) 7 (5 years)

EU (Spain) 7 (5 years)

EU (France) 11(20 years)

United 
Kingdom

6 (5 years)

EU (Italy) 9 (7 years)

Acquitted United States 17 17

Piracy Suspects/Convicted Pirates - Seychelles

Status Arrested By
Number of 

Suspects 
(Sentence)

Total

On 
Remand

Netherlands 17 (11 + 6)
21

Denmark 4

Convicted

United 
Kingdom 

7 (6 x 7 years, 
1 x 2 years)

102

17 
transferred 

to 
Somaliland 

Mar 12

1 
repatriated 
to Puntland 

Aug 12
 
 
 
 
 
 

United 
Kingdom

13 (1 
sentenced to 
time served, 

11 x 12 years. 
1pleaded 
guilty and 

sentenced to 
10 years)

Denmark
4 (3x21 years, 

1x14 years)

EU (France) 11 (6 years)

Seychelles 
Coast Guard

11 (10 years) 

10 (20 years)

6 (24 years)

5 (18 years) 

9  (22 years)

EU (Spain) 11 (10 years)

United States
15 (13 x 18 
years, 2 x 4 

years)

Acquitted
United 
Kingdom

1
1 repatriated 

to Puntland 
Aug 12
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No state has done more to combat piracy 
than Seychelles. One of the world’s least 
populated states sits in the middle of the 

piracy battlefield, where navies seek to prevent 
the pirating of vessels for ransom. Despite difficult 
financial circumstances brought about by piracy, 
particularly its effect on fishing and tourism, 
Seychelles has stepped up to the mark. UNODC 
Executive Director, Yury Fedotov travelled to the 
idyllic island state to recognise their role and ensure 
that UNODC’s support is effective and ongoing. 
President James Michel and Executive Director 
Fedotov share a close personal concern in piracy: 
both have it as a top priority in their daily work.

Mr Fedotov visited some areas that have benefited 
from the substantial 3 year UNODC assistance 
package to see how it has allowed Seychelles to 
accept pirates arrested in the Indian Ocean for 
trial. He inspected the boats and equipment used 
by pirates, met the police officers (and police 
dogs) trained by UNODC and spoke to investigators 
preparing cases for trial. At the prison he and 
Minister of Home Affairs and Transports Joel Morgan 
inspected the accommodation and exercise yard 
built by UNODC and saw the results of the industries 
programs we are supporting. Local staff, and staff 
seconded from Netherlands, explained their role 
in holding pirates securely while giving them new 
skills they can use on release. During a meeting with 
convicted pirates undertaking computer training he 
heard their stories and explained the importance he 
places on their early return to Somalia. A visit to the 
Regional Anti-Piracy Prosecution and Investigation 
Coordination Centre, currently under construction 
at Providence, allowed him to appreciate the 
substantial facilities under construction and the 
importance Seychelles places on it. The Centre 
mirrors others which UNODC supports around 
the world and which address other transnational 
organized crime. The Executive Director left 
Seychelles impressed with the commitment and 
professionalism of those from Seychelles and UNODC 
who have worked together on this complex crime 
for the last 3 years. While Seychelles has suffered 
greatly from piracy, including the kidnapping of its 
own citizens, there are at least some lasting criminal 
justice improvements which will benefit Seychelles 
long after piracy has been beaten.

On the front line of piracy

“UNODC CPP’s work is my personal priority” 

Yury Fedotov, Executive Director of UNODC

UNODC Executive Director Yuri Fedotov meets with UNODC trained 
Seychelles Canine Unit

Visiting the Secure Incarceration Unit at Montagne Posée Prison 
which is built by UNODC

Visit of UNODC Executive Director
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Exhibition of prisoner handicrafts presented to 
ED Fedotov and Minister Morgan by Deputy 
Superintendent Will Thurbin

Meeting piracy prisoners in the exercise yard of the 
new Secure Incarceration Unit 

Meeting dog handler from the Seychelles Police 
Canine Unit trained and equipped by UNODC

Talking to piracy prisoner in computer class through 
UNODC interpreter Abdulahi Salat

Visit to the construction site of the Regional Anti-
Piracy Prosecution and Intelligence Coordination 
Centre (RAPPICC)

ED Fedotov next to piracy skiff seized by the 
Seychellois Coastguard 

Photos by Mike Pflanz
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Laying the Foundation for a Better Prison Service

dormitories and dining rooms represents a long 
term investment in Puntland’s prison service.

The five donors laid foundation stones for the new 
500 bed prison which will open at the end of 2013 
to bring Somali pirates convicted in courts around 
the world back to serve their sentences close to 
home: a strategy supported by the UN Security 
Council and passed to UNODC for implementation.  
They also visited the newly completed Ministry of 
Justice which provides the ministry with a safe and 
secure location from which to administer justice in 
this dangerous state.

UNODC’s successful Counter Piracy Advocacy 
Programme introduced President Farole and 
Mr Fedotov to some of their key partners for this 
important work: youth representatives who take the 
important antipiracy message to the most remote 
regions where the pirates are recruited.

Mr Fedotov praised the commitment of the Puntland 
authorities to counter-piracy work while underlining 
the importance of chasing the financiers, negotiators 
and organisers with the same vigour with which the 
world pursues the pirates at sea.  Mr Farole replied 
with a tribute to UNODC for all they have achieved 
in Puntland in such a short period of time.  Both 
agreed that UNODC will now turn its attention to 
wider criminal justice reform and that critical step in 
the final suppression of Somali piracy: an effective 
Somali maritime law enforcement capability.

UNODC’s counter piracy programming in East 
Africa connects the prosecution centres of 
Kenya, Mauritius and Seychelles to the prisons 

of Somalia, to which convicted pirates are being 
returned.  To see for himself the work that UNODC is 
doing in this most difficult and dangerous location, 
Executive Director Yury Fedotov visited the centre 
of the action: Garowe in the Puntland State of 
Somalia. 

Flying in with the UN Political Office to Somalia and 
the five key donors, Denmark, Finland, Netherlands, 
Norway and the United Kingdom, Mr Fedotov was 
there to meet the Government of Puntland and 
the staff of the UNODC Piracy Prisoner Transfer 
Programme (PPTP) and to satisfy himself that UNODC 
is doing all it can to deliver counter piracy capacity 
to Puntland.  

But as in Seychelles, he saw how UNODC’s work also 
brings about better governance and rule of law 
through the creation of judicial infrastructure and 
support to the wider criminal justice system.

From the airport it was straight to the top of a 
hill overlooking Garowe, to see the huge prison 
campus that UNODC is building.  There Mr Fedotov 
and the donors were joined by President Farole 
to see UNODC staff working in the newly opened 
prison academy, training Puntland’s prison staff 
on the latest techniques in prisoner care, resisting 
corruption and rehabilitation of violent young men.  
The impressive campus, with classrooms, offices, 

UNODC Executive Director Yury Fedotov and President Farole inaugurating new Prison Headquarters in Garowe Puntland

Visit of UNODC Executive Director
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Prison Commissioner Ali Noor with ED Fedotov 
and President Farole inspecting the prison staff on 
parade

Alain Ancion, Head of the Somalia unit of 
the Netherlands Embassy in Nairobi, laying a 
foundation stone for the new Garowe Prison 

Opening of the newly constructed Ministry of 
Justice in Garowe with songs on the dangers of 
piracy

Prison staff parade at Garowe Training Academy, 
constructed by UNODC

Director General for Counter Piracy, Abdirizak 
Ahmed, giving a presentation on the work on the 
Counter-Piracy Focal Point in Puntland

Having agreed to continue the successful 
partnership, ED Fedotov and President Farole say 
goodbye

Photos by Mike Pflanz
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The Crucial Role of Witnesses in Combating Piracy

W itnesses provide the evidence required to 
prosecute piracy suspects and bring to 
justice those who commit crimes against 

individuals, companies and countries involved in 
maritime transport. During trial, a witness is often 
asked to recount, in detail, what took place during 
a pirate attack. Recounting such an event can 
be both mentally and emotionally exhausting, yet 
their evidence often provides the basis to convict 
the piracy suspects and bring a sense of closure to 
all those who experienced the difficult ordeal. The 
UNODC Counter Piracy Programme recently helped 
the Seychelles’ judiciary to prosecute pirates who 
attacked the MV Happy Bird on 12th January 2012 
by providing the transport and accommodation 
for an essential witness in the case. Captain Andro 
H. Alday was flown in from the Philippines to testify 
in front of the Supreme Court of Seychelles in July 
2012. When the ship he commanded came 
under attack by two armed skiffs he sent an SOS 
message for assistance. The 14 piracy suspects 
were captured by the UK Royal Fleet Auxiliary Fort 
Victoria in collaboration with the USS Carney. 

“I hope that my testimony has been of 
use in achieving a noble cause which can 
eventually eradicate piracy and pave the 
way to a safer sea. This experience will, 
perhaps, make me a wiser man and a 
better captain.”

Capt. Andro H. Alday 

UNODC is currently supporting the use of video 
conferencing in Kenyan and Mauritian courtrooms 
to enable witnesses to provide testimony in piracy 
trials from their respective countries.

Regional activities

Kenya is one of several courts in the region conducting piracy trials
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Piracy Prosecutions Worldwide
Number of piracy prosecutions by country

Seychelles - 124 

Netherlands - 33

Spain - 8 
France - 22 

Germany - 10

United States - 28 

Belgium - 2 

Yemen - 129 

India - 119

Oman - 32 Italy - 20

United Arab Emirates - 10

Japan - 4

Republic of Korea - 5

Malaysia - 7

Madagascar - 12

Somalia: Puntland - 290 
 Somaliland - 94 
 South Central - 18 

Kenya - 164 

Tanzania - 12 
Comoros - 6

Maldives - 41
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Nakuru prison’s staff inaugurated a new 
kitchen building on 17 August 2012 in the 
presence of Deputy Commissioner of Prisons, 

John Nkiriria, Officer in Charge, S. K. Nyutu, and a 
UNODC delegation led by Prison Adviser Mie Eek-
Larsen. Construction started in February 2012 
and took six months to complete. The UNODC 
CPP provided the financial assistance needed to 
construct the kitchen. The new facility is a large, 
well ventilated building which includes 8 stoves, 4 
sinks and 2 storage rooms. During the inauguration 
Deputy Commissioner Nkiriria praised UNODC and 
expressed his desire for continued collaboration 
with the Kenya Prison Service. 

Prison Adviser Mie Eek-Larsen said it was an honour 
to contribute to the improvement of prisoners’ 
conditions and highlighted that food is a very 
important element of prison management, both in 
terms of welfare and security. 

“I would like to sincerely thank the UNODC 
for financially supporting the kitchen project 
in Nakuru Prison. The Kenya Prison Service 
looks forward to the continued support.”  

-John Nkiriria

Officer in Charge of Nakuru Prison, S. K. Nyutu spoke 
specifically about how the new kitchen will benefit 
the overall operations and conditions of the prison. 
The older kitchen was too small and dilapidated, 
and thus could not efficiently provide meals for the 
1891 prisoners at Nakuru. Rather, the meals had 
to be prepared in shifts, creating delays in meal 
time and difficulties in providing food for prisoners 
on special diet (e.g. ill detainees). As a result, 
fireplaces were improvised outside in order to fight 
the congestion in the old kitchen, and cooking and 
meal distribution continued after dark. As Officer in 
Charge, S. K. Nyutu states, “Sometimes you would 
find that by six or seven the meals were still not 
ready. And we want to lock up for security reasons. 
It was affecting security.” Due to delays in cooking 
the meals, at times the prison would be locked up 
several hours late. The new kitchen provides the 
prison with the extra space needed to prepare 
the meals on time and lock up the prison at the 
appropriate scheduled time.
  

“The biggest advantage of the new kitchen 
is the improvement it will make in security 
and cleanliness.” 

–S.K. Nyutu

Kenyan Prison Holding Convicted Pirates Improves 
Security and Welfare with New Kitchen

Kenya

The original kitchen in Nakuru Prison was outdated and lacked 
sufficient cooking space

The new kitchen in Nakuru Prison provides staff with new utilities and 
the necessary space to prepare meals for all inmates 
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Mauritius Prepares to Receive Piracy Suspects

Mauritius

Mauritius has taken another important 
step towards receiving its first suspected 
pirates through an exercise testing its 

newly acquired skills for combating piracy. On 5 
September 2012 the Mauritius Police Force (MPF) 
held a piracy suspect handover exercise at Sir 
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport. 

Led by UNODC-trained Central Criminal Investigation 
Department Piracy Investigation Team, the exercise 
was also supported by specialised MPF units such 
as the Airport Police, the Dog Unit and the Special 
Support Unit. As part of the drill, the MPF also had to 
coordinate its action with other key agencies and 
authorities, including Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), 
Director Of Public Prosecutions Office, Civil Aviation 
Department, Airport Mauritius Limited (AML), Health, 
Customs and the Agriculture and Immigration 
Agency. 

“The exercise provided the opportunity for 
all key agencies to plan, coordinate and 
observe at first-hand how an actual piracy 
suspect transfer would take place at the 
airport. All agencies agreed the exercise 
was very worthwhile and has now prepared 
them for the real event.”

–Ray McDonald, Police Adviser

The exercise consisted of a simulation of the 
handover of piracy suspects from a foreign 
navy ship, all played by actors, to the Mauritian 
authorities. Training and simulation activities 
included transporting piracy suspects from the 
plane to a holding area, processing the piracy 
suspect paperwork, and analyzing and recording 
evidence. Air Mauritius provided a commercial 
aircraft to be used during the exercise to make the 
handover simulation as realistic as possible.

The exercise was observed by Mauritian officials Mrs. 
Fong Weng Poorun, Senior Chief Executive, and Mr. 
Seebah, Deputy Senior Chief Executive of the Prime 
Minister’s Office; Commissioner Rampersad MPF 
and an officer of Public Prosecution. International 
stakeholders were also present and oversaw the 
exercise including representatives of the European 
Union, French Embassy and EUNAVFOR. The exercise 
in Port Louis was timely: the seas are calming, 
the monsoon is soon to finish and everyone is 
remaining vigilant to what the pirates will do next. 

“Regional work with the support of global 
stakeholders is the way forward” 

- Lt. Cdr Simpson EUNAVFOR

Role Playing: an actor portraying a piracy suspect is taken into 
custody by a Mauritius Police Force officer after disembarking from 
the aircraft

Exhibits seized from the piracy suspects being handed over from the 
naval vessel ‘crew’
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Providing a Second Chance: Repatriation

Puntland

There was a warm welcome at the Garowe 
International Airport on 13 August 2012 as two 
young Somali males were repatriated from 

the Seychelles to Somalia. The Counter Piracy 
Programme has been working with the Government 
of Puntland, to help reunite them with their families. 
UNODC CPP staff members were present to oversee 
their departure from the Seychelles and their arrival 
in Garowe, Somalia. 

The two young males were aboard a pirate skiff 
intercepted on the high seas by the British Naval 
Vessel, RFA Fort Victoria on 13 January 2012 
following a distress call from a merchant vessel, 
which reported being attacked by pirates. The 
Fort Victoria boarding team freed the crew of 18 
Yemeni and captured 14 suspected pirates. They 
also recovered eleven AK47 assault rifles, one rocket 
propelled grenade launcher, two hand grenades 
and a quantity of munitions for the rifles and RPG. 
The suspected pirates were handed over to the 
Seychelles police for prosecution on 28 January 
2012, and on 31 July 2012 a Seychelles court 
found them guilty of the charge of participating in 
the operation of a ship with the knowledge that it 
is a pirate ship. One of the suspected pirates was 
judged under the age of criminal responsibility and 
another was too young to serve a prison sentence. 
They were released into the care of social services 
pending deportation back to Somalia. UNODC 
worked with the government of Seychelles to get 
both young males, who were eager to return to their 
families, back to Puntland. 

Anxiously awaiting the arrival of her son at Garowe 
International Airport, the mother of one of the young 
men told UNODC staff that eight months ago her 
son left home one morning and never returned. 
One month ago she received a phone call from 
her son saying that he was arrested for being on a 
pirate skiff and that he was being held in a prison 
in the Seychelles. Shortly thereafter, a UNODC CPP 
staff member contacted her to inform her that her 
son soon would be coming home. The mother 
was excited and relieved to hear that she would 
be reunited with her son; she said she had prayed 
to Allah for his safe return and her prayers had 
been answered. The mother embraced her sister 
as the plane carrying her son touched down at 
approximately 1600 hours at Garowe International 
Airport. As her son emerged from the plane, the 
women rushed forward to greet the boys who were 
elated to be back in Somalia. 

In addition to three UNODC staff members, the 
Director General of Counter Piracy for the Puntland 
State of Somalia, Abdirizak M. Ahmed, was present 
to welcome the young men.  

“We are committed to implement the 
agreement the Government of Puntland 
signed with Seychelles and other regional 
states to transfer Somali pirates to Somalia. 
We are also committed to helping young 
Somali men who are caught up in piracy 
but not convicted, to return home to their 
families. We appreciate UNODC and their 
great work.”

- Director General of Counter Piracy, Abdrizak Amhed

Along with Abdirizak M. Ahmed, the young men and 
family members spoke to the Puntland media about 
their long ordeal. At the conclusion of the interviews 
the mother of one young man told onlookers that 
she wants to help campaign against piracy.

Son, mother and aunt are reunited for the first time since her son 
disappeared eight months ago
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UNODC, in conjunction with the Puntland 
Custodial Corps, conducted a Training of 
Trainers Course at Garowe Teachers Education 

College 27 August through 9 September 2012. 
The course was led by  UNODC Prison Advisers Mie 
Eek-Larsen and Johnny Skogstad, UNODC staff 
members Ahmed Koshin and Abdirizak Jama and 
staff members of the Garowe Teachers Education 
College. The aim of the course was to train senior 
prison officers in teaching methods, and prison-
related knowledge  to be utilised in their future roles 
as trainers of new prison officer recruits. The senior 
prison officers, and their future prison staff, will be 
responsible for overseeing the humane and secure 
imprisonment  of Somali pirates repatriated to 
Somalia. 

Twelve senior prison officers were selected from 
their respective prisons and the Puntland prison 
headquarters to participate in the course. The 
first week of training introduced trainers to the 
science and art of teaching.  Trainers were taught 
different teaching methods  and styles they can 
utilise in the classroom. During the second week, 
trainers applied the skills they learned in week 
one to real classroom situations involving the 
communication of prison-related knowledge 
such as: prisoners’ rights, prison law, the role of a 

Puntland

Training of Trainers Increases the Capacities of Puntland 
Prison Officers

prison officer, prisoner control and restraint and 
the United Nations minimum standards for prisons.

“The trainers were excited to learn that you 
can control a prisoner by force without 
hurting him or her”.  

–Johnny Skogstad, Prison Advisor

At the conclusion of the two week course, UNODC 
prison advisers administered a written test and 
trainers were asked to demonstrate the writing 
and presentation skills they learned throughout the 
course. The Commissioner of the Puntland Custodial 
Corps, Ali Noor, and the Director of Religious Affairs 
and Rehabilitation for the Ministry of Justice, Ismael 
Haji Abdi, presented the trainers with certificates of 
completion. The twelve trainers are the Puntland 
Custodial Corps’ first class of certified prison officer 
trainers. The trainers will begin training prison officer 
recruits in Garowe at the end of this year. 

 “UNODC is investing in a long-term  strategy 
for training prison officers that is rooted in 
good skills, ethics, and knowledge.  The 
training course aimed to provide the 
Puntland Custodial Corps with experienced 
trainers within the system to carry on the 
work after UNODC leaves.”   

-Mie Eek-Larsen, Prison Advisor

A Puntland senior prison officer practices a restraint hold on his instructor, UNODC Prison Adviser, Johnny Skogstad
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As part of finalising activities for the newly 
started project “Anti-Piracy Advocacy and 
Livelihood,” Programme Officer Ajit Joy and 

Consultant John Gathecha held a series of meetings 
with Government and NGOs in Garowe, Puntland in 
September 2012. One of the organisations they met 
was the Youth Organisation against Piracy (YOAP). 
This organisation was formed by a group of former 
suspected pirates who were imprisoned in different 
countries. Their objective is to counter piracy in 
Puntland by working with the youth on anti-piracy 
advocacy and creating alternative livelihoods to 
piracy. The UNODC team also visited a workshop 
and cafeteria being run by this organisation. 

The UNODC team visited another  NGO, SAMOFAL, 
founded by Ms. Faaduma Nur who returned to 
Puntland from Germany. During this meeting 
UNODC staff members met with Nimco, the wife of 
a convicted pirate who works with this NGO. Nimco 
was newly married when her husband was arrested 
and convicted of piracy.

“It is terrible to keep on living with my 
husband being in prison in faraway Yemen.” 

Nimco, SAMOFAL staff member 

The “Anti-Piracy Advocacy and Livelihood” project 
proposes a number of livelihood programmes 

Creating Jobs, Deterring Pirates in Puntland

including computer courses, journalism skills training 
and other vocational skills training programmes. 
Youth from Puntland coastal villages known as 
recruitment hotspots for pirates, particularly Eyl 
and Grahat, will be targeted for the livelihood 
programmes.

In addition to livelihood programmes, Puntland’s 
Director General for Counter Piracy, Abdirizak 
Ahmed, welcomed the organisation of the 
proposed Garowe Summit, a high profile anti-
piracy advocacy event. Expected Garowe Summit 
participants include  government, religious leaders, 
tribal elders, youth and women representatives from 
each of the eight regions of Puntland. 

“It is very important to have advocacy 
and livelihood programmes for youth to 
complement existing military and law 
enforcement responses to piracy.”

- Abdirazak Ahmed, Director General for Counter Piracy

The Counter Piracy Programme, in conjunction with 
the Somaliland Counter Piracy Coordination Office, 
conducted a five-day counter piracy awareness 
workshop series in Hargeisa in July 2012. The aim 
of the workshop series was to gauge existing views 
on piracy, formulate a counter piracy messaging 
strategy, and discuss potential alternative livelihoods 
geared towards Somaliland’s desires and needs. 

UNODC team and Mr. Abdirizak Ahmed, DG Counter-Piracy, Puntland with the members of  the NGO, Youth Organisation against Piracy, (YOAP) 
after a discussion on advocacy and livelihood activities under UNODC’s project related to advocacy and livelihoods to prevent piracy. Several 
members of YOAP have been former pirates.  
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UNODC conducted a series of meetings in 
Somaliland in July in order to promote piracy 
awareness. Each day of the workshop series 

consisted of a different sector of the Somaliland 
public. The sectors represented were: government 
officials, religious leaders and traditional elders, 
members of the business community, women and 
youth, and the Somaliland media. Each group 
discussed how piracy directly impacts their on sector, 
as well as their role in assisting Somaliland and the 
international community in combating piracy off 
the coast of Somalia. Common concerns raised 
by each group were high rates of unemployment 
in coastal communities, the recruitment of young 
Somaliland youth into piracy operations in Puntland, 
and young Somaliland women migrating to 
Puntland to marry pirates. Each group discussed 
potential counter piracy messages and agreed that 

Somaliland

Joint Partnership for Raising Awareness and Combating 
Piracy July 18th - 19th

Joint Partnership: Participants in the Somaliland Counter Piracy Awareness Workshops discuss how piracy is impacting their community

the best modes of delivering messages would be 
via radio and through traditional elders and religious 
leaders. A need for counter piracy education in 
schools, educating youth on the realities of piracy, 
was also expressed by all groups. The alternative 
livelihoods most keenly discussed throughout the 
workshop series were the creation of cold storage 
units for storing fish in Berbera, providing coastal 
communities with fishing equipment and training 
and support to small business enterprises.

The Counter Piracy Programme and Somaliland 
Counter Piracy Coordination Office are discussing  
the possibility of conducting workshops in Berbera in 
the near future. A similar counter piracy awareness 
workshop series is planned for Puntland.
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Ask anyone of the 600 or so pirates held in 
prisons where UNODC is working, and they 
will tell you the same thing: the seas around 

Somalia are a dangerous place.  Whether they 
say they are pirates or innocent fishermen, they will 
certainly acknowledge that plying a trade at sea 
requires a fast boat, strong nerves and plenty of 
firepower.  The absence of a close inshore maritime 
law enforcement capability means that the many 
Somalis who make their livings from the seas of 
Somalia risk their lives doing so.  It is not just the pirates 
that ply their trade off the Horn of Africa.  People 
trafficking to Yemen; drug and alcohol smuggling 
from the eastern Indian Ocean; migrant smuggling 
up the Red Sea; the moving of arms in defiance of 
the embargo; illegal export of charcoal; and import 
of oil all come together to make the Somali coast 
a lucrative trading area for the lawless.  Pity then 
the genuine fisherman who has to try and get to 
and from the fish stocks without having his catch 
stolen or worse still, his boat taken.  Pity the coastal 
communities, inaccessible from land, that traders 
will no longer serve because the voyage around the 
coast has become too dangerous.

The international navies deployed to the area have 
had great success in suppressing piracy, but their 
mandate is narrow; they do not seek to restore law 

and order to Somalia’s vast territorial seas.  However 
many other bodies are seeking to do so and 
UNODC is pleased to be in the forefront of that work.  
2013 will see a permanent UNODC presence in the 
coastal port of Berbera, helping the coastguard to 
repair and maintain the wide range of equipment 
that they have been gifted from the international 
community.  Close behind will come law reform 
and wider command and control training delivered 
by other agencies: IMO, FAO and EUCAP NESTOR.  
UNPOS is coordinating the effort through its Counter 
Piracy Cell and in close collaboration with Working 
Group I of the Contact Group on Piracy off the 
Coast of Somalia, bringing together the work of UN 
agencies with that of bilateral donors that are looking 
to provide vessels and equipment for maritime 
law enforcement.  Joint planning missions have 
identified scope for effective short term support 
which will be the first step in a programme that will 
be developed with a strong Somali lead and seek 
to bring some law enforcement capability around 
Mogadishu, Bosaso and Berbera.  

With this level of support, the clear commitment of 
the Somali authorities from the Central Government 
and the regions, there is every reason to suppose 
that Somali waters will soon be a safer place to do 
business.

Boat used for smuggling of up to 70 persons seized by the Bosaso 
Port Police. These are subsequently used by the Police to patrol the 
port.

Patrol boats previously used for maritime law enforcement
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